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quo tuarrante, should not bp ecto 

The rvarit Of'quo Warrante,at common law, was a high prerogative writ, in the 
nattre Of a writ of right for the king, against him who claimed or usurped 
any.'otnee, franehise, or liberty of the crown; and' also lay in case of non, 
weir, or long neglect; nais-user, or abuse of franchise. 

It Was a civil proceeding, proSecuted by the king's attorney general, at the 
snit of the king; without a reiation, to try a civil right; and the judgmen6 
if fbr the king, wa g of seizure into the king's hands. No fine Was imposed; 
or punishment inflicted on the defendant. 

Wormations, SA the basis Of criminal prOsecutions are said to have existed co7.- 
eval with the common law itself; but, as a mode of determining , civil rights 
between private parties, they seem tockwe their origin to St. Q. Anne. m-
theugh informations in nature of qeo warranto were exhibited by the attor 
Amy geeetal 'Iong prior to the passage of that statute, yet the remedy givers 
thereby, was never extended beyOnd the limits of the old Writ. And that stat-,, 

!late neitherincretieed nor abridged the authority of the attorney general. 
Informations were , not allowed at the instance of a ,private person, before the 

Statute nf lth Anne, nor after, except in the cases mentioned in that statiite.: 
The informatidn was a criminal proceeding; although upon conviction Or diey 

nlairner there was also judgment of ouster, , or neiiiire into the king's hands: 
and although' it has long been applied te trying the mere civil right, the fingt 

...being nominal only. 
Though the,: writ ,of, quo warrant°, and the inforMation in the nature of s quo, 

warranto,lind r(contempoianeOus existence, yet their primary objeCts wer4 
essentially . different ; t the mode Of proceeding on them matOrially varied i; 
they :Were,lri some respects, attended with different reeults, and the form or 
jtidgreent Wan'never'the slims.: Ora wai :striCtlY a Civil, theather a driminr4 
;proceeding. They were; therefore, so different 'at common law, that the? 
'Cannot; with Propriety; be classed together, Or coMprehended by pue:comr: 
'Mod name ;or deseription. 

the . conatituti* has conferred imotrthe Supreme Court, as the final tribunat 
teiriteipret;litonoUnce; and eXecutethe law, to decide controversies,40 
enforce rights; payvei:e, and jurisdiction of an appellate nature.only: 

it: loavee with the inOrier tribunals the , original crignizanee .of all caties and, 
cmitrOyersieS betweed private parties; aS well as all controVersies in whi* 
1114'1S/tate atity be*Ozirty;or otherwise intereste:d; in whieh the fioVereigrity, 
*Sovereign rights,,powers i ,arid franchises of the state arenot...inVolved., 

Bat i*eariAf4OVelving tbe ciVillights of the sovereign , power Of the aite,w, 
,h4ipg'titelly ;its ,charaeter, rand the .proper ; administration .0U the goverri...:. 
theta itseif;:in Whieh the Whole people, and SyerS. , irrdividual meMbet of 
:ciugtuetrity has a dire.et i ',jugmediatev - aed 'Most .eadied interest; When tho, 

faiblic;right, e!r ijublic franchiee is:the subject Of. contreversv;! 
the,Siipreine COttit gas original jUriedietion, end is vested:With ...Pr/Wet tO, 
issue; hear;. arieLtletetrpiae:I.itite Of 'qno,tea.ri-etitio:  

"tte informer ibriia ;mature pf a quo .warranto; . beint different, as before stated, 
Amii; thist,v‘i tit of :titie,yia:rrauto, the Stipreine Qourt hes no rjarisdictioakk 
.0atiorf:sueb:itiferniatieU, -Oder th6, elauoe 'of.the,cchistitOtion whiefrauthor;t. 
izott: it to. ia§ue,the wTit Of 40 tOrranto.i. 

T14: 116****itte4i6'thi e-court by the "daiietitutionoto isaue: "other ieme4(4
vrrits othettbaa . those speiacally.enurnOrateai:;

se inay be prUktimse4. ,isisthe eateruieeOf4kIlate ppwire,:orsOhurvolaTuti, 
other'abtirt0;:pitpresilY -gruntedbii.;the earilitik; 

lieu.



CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT 

1.1.,TTLE Tbe &arsine &art hes no original jurisdiction-in any case where; stile pro-
;14gcros'ij • ceedingia, or must necessarily be of a crithinal nature. Tbe ineeeeding by 

iriformationin nature of a quo warranto is of a criminal nature, and the Sa-
Tis:si,;Trj preme vAart has.therefore, n o juriediction thereof. 

ASHLEY	• This was a motion made by the attorney for the state, for a rule 
'Against , diester rishley; &swell Beebe, ElUah A. More, Richard C. 
Byrd, James DeBann, William W.. Stevenson, and Jamei L. ,Dawson, 
to show. cause Why an information in the nature of a writ of quo war-
ranto Should not be filed in t 'his court against them, for intruding into, 
And holding Without grant.or wal rant, the Office of directors of ,the 
Principal Bah kof the Real Estate . Bank-of this State. Chester Ashley, 
onn'of the acting directors, on behalf of himself and the others, appear-
ed, and was heard upon the motion. As this case was decided upon 
the question of jurisdiction, astatement of the facts is here omitted, 
and will be found post, in: the case'of the state against the same, upon 
writs Oro warranto-

TRAPNALL, for the motion: 
This is a motion made by the State, through its legal representatiye, 

for a rule Op the defendants to appear and show 'cause why an informa-
tion should net be tiled "against them as Usurpers of the directory of the 
principal' baiikof the Real Estate Bank or the State of:,Arkansas. 
The motion is based upon the affidavits of CharleS RaPley,, and 'Wil-
lie& CumMius; the purport of which is that by the sixth rule Of tile 
central board, the election of direCtors shall be conducted tv three 
commissioners, appointed by each of the incal hmirds, on the first Mon-
day of January in each' year: . that When the polls are closed " the 
commissioners shall certify to the-president, imMediately, the nonnber 
of persons voted for; ` and the number Of votes given to each, ,and that 

the president shall forthwith issue a certificate of cleetion, conntet-. 
signed by the,cashier, to each of the seven persons who have-the ma- ,	 , 
jonty Of the Votes. The directors elected, shall immediately enter upon 

the discharge of their duties., That 1:;Y a resOlution of the - local board 

Of the principal ' `bank- at Little Rock, WiJit im E. , Woodruff, James 
DeBrion, and James , Erwiii vieie appointed coMmissioners to hold the , 
ejection, with instructions to receive all legal votes, and iiThen the 

p011s should be:closed, to issue certificates of election to each of .the 
seien personS Who should haire a Majority pf the "votes polled. That 
the commissioners preceeded ,to bold the' election, and during its pro-._ 
grew, rejected several hundred legal votes, with a design to, and there-
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by, securing a majority of the votes to the above named defendants, LITc'ITtE 

and excluding others who would certainly have been elected, if the Jan'y, 

.election had been conducted according to law. That they believe 'ha STATE 

that, immediately after the polls were dosed, the commissioners under ASYGEY 

the aforesaid resolution of the local board, a copy of which had been* 
OTHERCL 

denied, issued certificates of election to the defendants, without "certi-
fying the result of the poll to the president ;" and the defendants forth-
viith took possesSion'of the bank, and commenced a discharge of the 
duties of directors of the institution, without having a" certificate of 
election issued to them by the president,'countersigned by the cash-
ieri" and they still remain in the direction of the affairs of Lid bank. 

If the showing made by the affidavits, be conclusive , at this stage of 
the proceeding, or sufficiently satisfactory to show that the present po-- 
Sition of the defendants in the bank has been gained by assumption, 
what is the appropriate remedy given by law, and to whom is it given? 
The right of banking 'is a publie trust .or franchise, conferred br a 
grant of the legislature: if this right is usurped or abused, the injury re-
selling from it is of a public nature, and therefore, the right of redress 
belongs exclusively 'to the State, as decided in the case of The People 
vs. The Utiea Insurance Company, 15 John. p. 379, 386-7-8-9. See 5 
Wendell, 391; 7 Cowen, 13. 

Courts of chancery afford no remedy for the injury, because it is one 
of a criminal natnre. See the case of the Att. General vs. The Utica 
Ins. Co., 2, John. Ch. Rep., 378-9; and because courts of law afford an 
immediate and ample remedy, by an information in the nature of a 
quo wdrranto; same case, decided by aancellor Kent, 376-7-8. 

Itiformations in the nature of a writ of quo warranto, are granted by 
the Courts of King's Bench, for the purpose bf trying the rights of per-
sons to any corporate, or other franchise into which they have intruded, 
for the pupese of removing them; Esp. Dig., 688; 5 Jacob, L. D. 372; 
2 Wheaton Selwyn,title guo war. 

The writs of quo warranto, and informations in the nature of writs of 
quo warranto, are prerogative writs, and existing at common law, in 
the fourth year of James I. 

By St. of Q. Anne, the proceeding was extended to other cases than 
embraced at cornmon law, and permitted at the relation of private per-. 
sons; and with theSe and some minor exceptions, the same eourse of 
pleading, trial, and judgment was pursued under the statute, that oh..
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ligeTts; tab:led at common law; 5 Jacob, 372,377; 2 Kyd. on Coy. 415; 'Esp. 

1839 ,Dig. 664; Buller X. P. 211. 
Tall STATE The cases in which-informations in the nature of a quo warranto 

tIO. 

asimey are granted by this act, are where a man exercises a corporate fran-4 'OTHERS4
chise, or acts as a corporate offieer, without having been duly elected, 
and sworn or admated; 5 Jacob, 378; itCyd. Coy. 424. 

And though an officer has been legally elected, yet, if the swearing 
in has not been regular, he sifall be removed .4y quo warrant!): for the 
sWearing in is as necessary to a complete investment of his office, as 
the election; Egp. Dig. 693; 1 Stra. 582; In the case of The People 
vs. Directors of the X E Ins..Co., 71 Cowen, 358; 4 Cowen, 98. 

The defendants have not qualified according to the sixth rule of the 
central board, therefore, if the rule is valid,'and binding upon the cor-
poration, they are liable to an information in the miture of a quO vfar-
ranto. The authority of the central board will be found in the 9th, 21st, 
and 22d sections of the charter. , By the 9th section. they are given a 
revisingand controlling povver over all the'acts and proceedings of the 
corporation as far as may seem 'necessary and proper for procuring a 
common concert of operation, with a view to the credit and welfare of 
the several , banks, that is, a right not only to revise whatever by-laws 
the several banks may pass, and corrzct them, but to control, direct, 
and dictate what laws they shall pass, and dictate and direct their con-
duct also. 

They shall exercise such other powers for the well governing and 
ordering the affairs of said banks as niay be' deemed necessary and 
proper to advance the general interests, provided the same be not ,con-
trary to the provisions of the charter, or the laws of the state; and in 
the 21st section it is provided, that it shall have the right to ordain 
and establish such by-laws, rules, regulations, and ordinances as THEY' 

shall deem necessary and snitable for the government of said corpora- 
tion, not being contrary to this act, the constitution of the United 
States, or of this state. 

They not onlbliave the right expressly given to revise and contra 
the conductof the different banks, to exercise such powers as may be 
deemed necessary and iproper to advance the -general interests, tub-
ject'to the Charter and laws, of the stale, and to ordain and establish 
by-laws, &c, which they may deem necessary and suitable for the 

.	 . government of the corporation, subject alone to the charter, coristitutioa 
of the United States, and of this state; but by the 22d section', the
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pritactpat bank and its branches are expressly prohibited from passing 'Oft 
any by-law, rule, ordinance, or regulation contrary to the by-laws, J,.!"I'Y 

	

"&c. Of the central board.	 Tap:ST/an 

Such construction ought to be put upon the statute as may best an- AXLE'S' 

swer the intention which the makers had in view; Peoplevs. Utica Ins. 4. elua*°- 

to. 15 J. R. 380; Rac. Ab. Statutes 1,. 5,10. 
13y the 25th sectidn,it is enacted that the central board shall fix upon 

the, time ,for holding the future elections, as well for the branches as 

forthe Principal bank; and the directors shall be elected by the stock-
holder's, or their attornies, &C.; but bow the election is to be conduct-
ed the act is entirely silent, and has not expressly said who is to'pre-

- scribe the mOde of the election, but it says that the central board shall 
ordain and establish all snch by-laws, and so forth, as they should deem 

necessary and suitable for ,the government of the corporation, not con-
trary' to the charter, the constitution of the U. States, or of this state. 

A rtile Trescribing the mode of the election was both necessary and 
Suitable for the government of the corporation, if it were not contrary 
to the charter, or the constitution•of the United States, or of this stata: 

and such a one is,this. 
The twenty-fifth section fUrther provides, that the director who 

shall receive a majority of the votes given, shall be declared elected; 
but how he is to be declared elected this act does not say, but 
it clearly gives, to the central board, the right of prekribing the 
lade and mode. A by-law, or ordinance was required for that 

purpose, a by-law that would grovern the elections in the principal bank, 

and all its branches, a general ordinance for the regulation of the 
whole corporation. The local boards have not the power given them 
by the charter, because, if it were, each board might regulate its own 
election by a different rule, destroy-concert of operatioh, and the ordi-
nance was in6spensibly necessary. Certainly, then, the revising and 
controling power in the corporation, invested with express and full au-
thority to pass afl by-laws, that should seem to them necessary 
and suitable for its government, had the necessary,. exclusive, and it 
seems to the undersigned, unquestionable right of regulating this pro-

ceeding by an ordinance. , 
lf it is established that the central board had the power to pass this 

ordinance, it uinnot be contended that it is contrary to the charter, or 

constitution, or laws, and therefore must be binding. 
When by the charter, the mode ef electingofilccrs is not regulated,
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LITTLE a Rom, power resides in the corporation to make by-laws for that purpoge; 
ta°'Y 1839 Esp. Dig., 695; 3 T. R., 187; and4hen a bylaw is made, the election 
T11:6 STATE must be made in pursuance of it, or it will be bad; Esp. Dig., '695. 08. 
ASHLEY	If the central board had the poWer, and the by-law is not contrary 

OTHERE
to the charter, constitution, or taws, the local board were expressly 
prohibited in the 22d section, from passing any by-law contrary to it. 
Therefore, the resolution of the local board was void, and the election 
not being conducted according to the charter, and sixth rule, was void; 
admitting, however, that the election was legal; the defendants have 
nOt been declared elected by the form prescribed by the sixth rule, to 
wit: a certificate signed by the president, and countersigned by the 
cashier. 

The question seems too plain, and too well settled by authority, to 
adtnit of doubt; but say that it is doubtful; which is the strongest view 
of it in favor of the defendants, still the court must grant the rule. 

Where the question .is doubtful, the court will award the rule; 5 
Jacob., 379; Cozy., 158; 3 Burr., 1485; Douglas, 352, 397; Buller, 
Jr. P., 210, 1, 2; when the question is one of new and: doubtful law, 
Coup., 58. 

ASHLEY & WATKINS, Contra: 

The Supreme Court is a court of appellate jUrisdiction only, coe3r. 
tensive with the state, under such regulations and restrictions, as may 
from time to time, be prescribed by law. The writ of quo warranto, 
is one which confers original jurisdiction, and if the Supreme Court is 
authorised to issue it. there is a palpable contradiction, and ambiguity 
apparent on the face of the constitution, which must first be reconciled, 
and gotten over. 

The other remedial writs, expressed in the constitution, to be on the 
same footing with the writ of quo warranto; namely: writs of error and 
supersedeas, certiorari, habeas corpus, mandamus, and also, those that 
are perhaps implied, of prohibition, and procedendo, do all con-
fer more or fess of appellate jurisdiction; where the acts ansl proceed-
ings of inferior courts are complained of, and sought to, be corrected. 

The question ihen presents itself on the threshold upon this motion, 
whether a writ of quo warranto, is one of " the cases otherwise direct-
ed by the constitution," wherein the Supreme Court shall exercise 
original jurisdiction; or whether, on the Other hand, the Supreme 
Ceurt can or will issue or*take cognizance of a quo warranto, in an)■
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other way than where the case comes up legitimately before it, upon LRILTK" 
error or appeal from the judgment of a circuit court? 	 Jan7y 1839 

It detracts nothing from the high dignity and paramount judicial au- T _HE BTZ 

thority of the Supreme Court, to claim for it ultimate appellate juris- AsnEY 
diction in all cases, and appellate jurisdiction only: on the contrary, 4'. °num' 
it is in acordance with the genius and spirit of our constitution and form 
of government, that there should be, in all cases some judicial tribunal 
of the last resort, unawed by power, unbiassed by prejudice, uninflu-
enced by haste, the confusion and the passion, always attendant upon 
the investigation of luestions purely of fact, in the exercise of original 
jurisdiction ;—in whose breast, the law in its purity is preserved, and 
from whose matured judgment there is no appeal. 

Under that clause of our Bill of Rights, inviolate and unalterable, 
declaring that the right of trial by jury shall remain inviolate, the 
difficulty presents itself, how will the Supreme Court dispose of the 
disputed matters of fact, usually, and almost necessarily arising upon 
the pleadings in quo warranto. If the case now under consideration 
should happen to come up before the court for trial, upon the inspec-
tion of record evidence, it would not effect the general principle, or 
meet the difficulty in the multitude of other cases, wherein the evi-
dence would rest, wholly or in part, in testimony and in depositions; 
2 Harris Entries, p. 133, 210; 1 Woodeson Led. 493; . 3 Woodeson 
Lect. 345. 

But it is a well settle'd principle, that whether the jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court be original or appellate, it cannot exercise that juris-
diction, without the intervention of an act of the legislature. Our con-
stitution, in all its leading features, is similar to that of the United 
States, and the powers given to the judiciary department in each, will 
bear the same construction. The construction of powers vested in 
the federal, and of those remaining in the state legislatnres is indeed 
different. In the one case, congress can pass no law, which it is not 
expressly, or by necessity of strong implication, authorized by the fede-
ral constitution to enact; on the other hand, all the sovereign power of 
the people of a state, rests and abides in the state legislature, to enact 
any law which they are not expressly or impliedly restrained from pass-
ing, either by any grant of powers to the genera/ government, or by 
the constitution of the state, but both the federal and state courts are 
statutory courts, of limited jurisdiction, accurately defined by the con-
stitution and legislative enactment, and possess no common law or pre-
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t
rreirc,,E rogative jurisdiction whatever. There are numberless decisions going 

An 'y 1039 to show, that the courts of the United States, have not, and 'will not, s...essesaa
exercise their constitutional jurisdicti Tax	 on, whether original or appellate. STATa 

08, 
ASHLEY without the intervention olan act of -congress; auxiliary to the provi- 4..0matp. sions of the federal constitution... Mr. Justice Story, in the case of 

Martin vs:. Hunter's lessee; 3 an. Rep. Sup. 'Court U. S. p. 583, says of 
the-federal constitution; that it unavoidably dealS in general language. 
It did not suit the purposes of the people, in framing this great.charter 
of our liberties, to provide for minute specifications of its powers, or to 
declare the means by which those powers should be carried into exe-
cution. Hence the powers are expressed in general terms,- leaving 
to the legislature from time to time, to adopt its own means to effectuate 
legitimate objects, and to mould and model the exercise of its powers, 
as its .own wisdom and the public interest should require. In the case 

. of Wheaton 4- „Donaldson vs. Peters r Grigg, 8 Pet. Con. Rep. p. 659; 
it was the .opinion of the court, that the common law as it existed in 
England, has never been in force in all its . provisions in .any state in 
this Union. It was adopted, so far only, as its principles were suit-
ed to the condition of the colonies; and from this circumstance we see 
what is common law in one state is not So considered in another. And 
without . going into minute detail, there is good reason inaB this. In 
vain do we live under a written constitution, and.a government of dis, 
tinct legislative, executive, and judicial departments, if the judicial 
tribunals have the , power, not only to expound and interpret, but to 
make the law, under the insidious distinction of declaring merely what 
the law is. It was the complaint of the olden time in.England, that the 
judges of the king's bench, Wherein were vested the 'vague preroga-
tives of the crown, and the boundless extent of common law jurisdiction 
nOtatherwiSe apportioned, and not the parliament, did make the law. 
In the case now under consideration, this court cannot take a step, 
without investigating the doctrine of quo warranto, as it existed prior 
to the feurth year of"Jac. I.; and then fill up by judieia/ enactrnent the 
gaps in such portions as are found to be incompatible with our institu-
tions.. It must rake up the obsolete law learning that bath lain covered 
with the dust of centuries, and declare what the laW is, of which we 
have heretofore lived in ignorance. . 

In the• other departments of the government, the powers and duties 
of the governor, and all the executive officers, are clearly pnd specifi-
cally defined by statute, and the proceedings of the general assembly,
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itself, are controlled by its own general rules. Is the judidal depart- Lifroovt 
merit then singular in being able to carry out the general powers con- "nrY 

ferred upon it by the, constitution, without the aid.of furtherlegislation? Two sTAtti 
Snch a power is impliedly negatived by theoyarious acts regulating judi- Asamait 
cial proceedings; by the fact that the general assembly has minutely 

Oinsai. 

provided for the exercise by the Supreme CoUrt of its jurisdiction, in 
appeals, and writs of error :and supersedeas, as cases of more general 
importance and pressing-necessity, but through inattention or design 
has left, it to subsequent legislatures and the revisors of our statutes 
froni tiMe to time, to make such regulations concerning the other sub-
jects of its jurisdiction, as they may deem advisable and the public 
interests require. The refusal of all the judges of the Supreme Court 
to grant a writ of error or certiorari with supersedeas in the case of 
Moseley, where the record showed a conviction contrary to law, upon 
the grOund that the legislature had made no provision forsuch O.ca, 
otight to be conclusive authority in this part of the argument. The 
writs of error, certiorari, and quo warranto, all stand upon the same foot-
ing in the constitution; and at common law the writs of error and certio-
rari, lay to all inferior criminal jurisdictions, and the judgment affirmed 
or reversed for error, in criminal or civil cases; 4 Black. Com: p. 391; 2, 
H. P. C., 210. How much stronger then, is the exercise of original 

jurisdiction by the Supreme Court in the criminal proceeding of quo 
wafranto, and in view of another clause of the constitution, which pro-
videS that the circuit courts shall have original , jurisdiction over all crimi-
nal cases whichsliall not be otherwise provided for by law ; obviously refer-

. ring to such jurisdiction a's the general assembly may deem it necessary 
to vest in corporation courts; Const. Art. vii, Sec. 3. 

If the Supreme Court can exercise original jurisdiction, and can 
issub a quo warranto, under the general powers of the constitution in the 
absence of any legislative enactment, itmust do So, by virtue of our stat= 
ute law, declaring the common law and statutes of the British Parlia-
'tient prior to the y ear 1607, not inconsistent or repugnant to our consti-
tution and laws, to be in 'force;)and of-the constitution recognizing all 
existing laws, not inconsistent with itself, to be in force, until altered or 
repealed by ,the legislature. It behooves us then to enquire, what Fa 

quo warranto was under the laws of Great Britain, prior to the time 
I speak of. Ist: A quo warranto was in the'nature ot a writ of right for 

the ,king, (or sovereign power; 2 Inst. 282,) and by this I understand, 
thatit iS issued at the instance of the proper officer of the crown, and not
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LITTLE at the discretion of the court. 2d: It lay only to individuals claiming ROCK, 

"WY 1839 or usurping a public corporate franchise or liberty, that is to say, such 
TFIZ STATIC as emanated or ought to have emanated from the crown, and not 
ASHLEY in the case of private incorporations or libeities which did not affect 
5. OTIntas.

or concern the royal prerogative. 3d: It was strictly a criminal pro-_ 
ceeding; and accordingly, the determination of, a quo warranto, if 
against the king, was final and conclusive; and further, that the de-
fendant, if successful, was not entitled to costs; Rex vs. Williams, 1 
Bur. 402. It seems to have been tedious in its progress, and oppressive 
to the subject. 4th: A quo warranto aimed at the existence of the 
corporation, lithe franchise claimed, never had existed, or in other 
words, never had emanated from the crown, there the judgment was 
of ouster; if the franchise had once an existence, by grant or prescrip-
tion which suppo3ed a grant from the crown, but had become forfeit 
for misuser or nonuser, there was judgment of ouster and seizure into 
the hands of the king. 5th: By a quo warranto, the disputes or diffi-
culties between the individuals composing a corporation, or exercising 
a franchiie, though of a public nature, could not be litigated or deter-
mined. 6th: In a quo warranto there was no relator, at whose sug-
gestion upon the recoid, the attorney general moved in the matter: 
the crown by its officer, was the real, as well as the nominal plaintiff: 
See Selwyn's Xisi,Prius by Wheaton, and the authorities there collect-
ed on all these points: title, " Quo Warranto." 

On the other hand, we find the information in the nature of a quo 
warranto to be a proceeding created and regulated by the statutes of 
Anne and Geo. II., which have never been in force in this state. It is a 
civil proceeding merely, and not a criminal proceeding; T. R. 484. 
The successful party, whether plaintiff or defendant, is entitled to costs; 
the judgment is not final, for, though judgment be for the defendant, 
a new trial may be awarded; King vs. Francis, 2 T. R. 484. The 
officer of the government will institute the proceeding, subject to the 
sound discretion of the court, at the relation of any person aggrieved, 

s and the court willenquire who are the real parties in the controversy, 
and if they deem it necessary, compel the plaintiff to give recognizance 
for costs; 1 Salk., 376. The information in the nature of a quo war-
ranto, does not necessarily affect the validity,or question the existence 
of the corporation, or franchise; bY it the rights of an individual corpo-
ration are litigated, and if judgment be against the defendant, there is 

judgment of ouster. By the common law, and by the statute of Annel
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when:the corporation Or franthise had an existence, there could . 13C-zo 'Cgt,ta 

judgmentlof 4uister merely, %tit- the judgmeni was that the 'franehiSe..1499 
capiatar in rrinittirri .domini regisl...Sel..-X P. Tit. -Qao War. Bli t ',there Irg:Tiere 

is one" . principle common to both, a*ci in the:' end it.will be foun-cl to Ap:ov:Eir 

- sustain' my arguMent; it is thik . 11 ..c44 Kenyon, so• late-as the thirtp...4'.enm4a' 
Second' year*off dee. III. (Reirs.: 2S114hered,- 4 T. R:: 381; -King *s.b 

Loither, 1)"-;8tran .ge,.637;' 2 Ld. :R44-1 409;) refuSed io grant- cveh 

•rule to show -canse; in .a case then ...before the Ong's' bench, becauSeit 

sgvas nota usurpation' on the rights or'' prerogatives of the' croWn; fof 

which,:only: the-old writ , of quo Warranto,lay; and 'that an-information 
in the natare :of a quo warranto Could only .be.granted in such -cases. 
Same . principle in. Rex Vs. Ogden, 10 .B. 8,r. C. 230. 

Should the judges of the Supreme Court be satisfted upon investiga-
tion, that a quo Warianto, and an information in the nature of a- qua 

,	 - 
warranto; are widely-different; tiOt only in form, and-the mode of pro; 
ceeding, but in substance and effecf, they: mast presume .. .that the 

framers of our constitution meant:what they said whey they used the 
-term quo warranto, and cannot.put a forced conStruction upon language 

of plain and-Obvious import. 
dcem it 'unnecessark to argtre,.that the 'motion- before the court, 

Cannot now, or in'any- subsequent ,stage,inVolve any thing more than 

a, controversy between a few individual Members of a private corpora-
.	 . 

tiOn, in which, indeed, many citizens of the state-are deeply and vitally 

interested, but in which *the pteple of the state as the sovereign pOwer, 

are not -directly concerned, And over which they have no control. 
Because,, as-I understand the-motion, and the affidavits upon which it 

is based, the relators so . called,, do 'not charge that we have, usurped 

or-intruded into -any public office or franchise belonging to the state; 

orin the giftcf the state; nor is it pretended that the sovereign power . 

of the state, would- have any authority to fill the vacancies which they 

claim this-court might oanasion by judgment of ouster against the-pre-

sent directory. 
• If, then,.the.motion -before the court,is, what it purports to be, a 

motion baSed upon the affidavits of Charles Rapley and William Cutri 

-mins for a -rule upon Chester dlshleg and Others, to show cause why an 

information' in 'thc nature of a quo wnrraato should not be filed, eze'.. 

the vproCeeding i not a q.,.u) warranto, but an information in the nature 

of a quo vearranto: an entirely . different proceeding, of which this court 

canlake no Cognizance whatever, and- about a subject matter, whica
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TATTLE before and since the statute of Anne, could not be affected by a quo mom 
Jan'y 1839 warranto, or an information in the nature of it. 
'ME OTATZ Quere: Whether the proceeding o'Ught not to haVe been against 
Aaroxv the defendants severally, in order that they might not be preclu-

•
owniut

ded and disabled from disclaiming, or severally pleading separate an& - 
• different matters of defence ? 2 .1114u1.- tcf-Se1:75. 

Hitherto, my whole argument has tended to show that the court ought 
t ot even to entertain the motion. But by the mode of proceeding which 
the relators have adopted, it is admitted to be in the sound discretion of 
the court, to sustain or overrule the motion, to grant or refuse the rule, 
as their better judgment shall dictate. It is then, legitimate and pro-
per upon the consideration of the motion, to enquire, whether the affida-
vits of the relators, present a sufficient case to warrant the further action 
of the court. 

I will not recapitulate the minute criticisms upon the affidavits, which 
I pressed in argument. But I submit to the examinationtf the court 
whether there is in either of the affidavits, throughout, one distinct ma-
terial allegation of fact, much less any chain or connexion of facts, upon 
which the court can found any correct judgment. I assume it to be 
a settled principle, that a court can infer matters of law from facts which 
are correctly stated, but, that no court can infer one fact from another 
fact stated, unless the inference is ex vi termini obvious. - If -I may so 
speak, the affidavits are demurrable, for containing superfluous and irre-
levant matter: See Clatty,'s General Practice on the subject of Affidavits; 
and the matters of fact of law and of argument are so blended together, 
that one part cannot be rejected as surplusage, without rejecting the 
whole. It is immaterial in this part of my argument, whether this be a 
criminal or a civil proceeding. In either case, the affidavits upon which 
the whole proceeding, fraught with the utmost consequence to the pro-
perty of individuals, is sought to be founded, should be certain to a cer-
tain intent in general, and taken most strongly against the relators, who 
are indeed unfortunate if with a full knowledge of all the facts, their own 
showing is insufficient; Rex vs. Mein, 3 T. R. 597. 

As to the supplemental affidavits, there is abundant authority going to 
show, that in a proceeding of this nature, after a party has taken his 
ground, the court will not permit him to shift it,-or to amend his affidavit, 
unless under peculiar circumstances, and then .only by allowing him to 
dismiss the proceedings and commence again de novo; Rex N s. Osbourne 
4 East. 327. 

•
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Upoo the whole view ofthe argument upon the motion, has the Su- TATTLE, 

rime Court original', criminal jtirisdiction in any case. If it- has Inq P49 

jurisdiction, can it exerciseit, unless the mode and means of exercising THE sTAill 

it are provided by law ? If the court can so exercise jurisdiction, in Asnarit 

aquo warranto, is the proceeding now before the court a quo warran- °Tili'ga 

to? If a sr warranto, and an information in the nature of a quo 

warranto be one and the same . thing, have the relators made out a 
sufficient case in their affidavits, for the court to grant the rule? 

The defendants, so far as their own ats, ankthe validity and fair" 
ness of the election in question is considered, do not shun a thorough 
investigation; but for the safety of the institution confided tn their 
care, they de at.this critical period of its existence avoid a7pnblic etr-
posure of its affairs. 

I respectfully invite the attentien of the court to the papersyhith 11 
have been permitted to file upon the argument of the motion. They. 
are recorded evidences, and relate to matters, which are stated or al-
luded to in the affidavits themselves. Upon examination of these 
papers, or at least of the charter of the Bank, I trust the court will be 
satisfied, that by the charter of the Bank, the general delegation of 

power to the Central Board, after a specific enumeration of powers, 

was nugatory and void—that under it the Central Board had no au-
thority to prescribe that the presidents of the principal Bank and, 
branehes, should give to the persons elected a certificate, of their 
election, thereby enabling him to suspend or wholly defeat at his ca-
price, a valid election. That it was for the principal Bank, in all other 
respects than as to the time and place, to regulate the election of its 
oWn directors. That in point of fact, such a certificate could not be 
obtained; for asmuch as the President pro. tem. upon being left out as 
director, at the election in question, not only ceased to be President 

pro. tern' . but ceased to be a director, and had not 'actually been a di-
rector for some three months previous to the election; because, by the 
requirements of the charter, ,the first directory elected on the day 
of October, 1837, were to continue in office for one year, and not for 

any' longer period. The Relators were present at and concurred in 

the election, and Voted for four of the seven directors, whom they 
are now seeking to remove. Vide case of the 'King vs. Symmon.t. 4 

T. R. '223. 

II trust the court will be satisfied, that the judges at the election
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aoted , properly in rejecting every , vote which they did reject. That. 
*ley We. the cornmisSioners appointed to hold the eleetion	 least acted prbp-



re6;:x.„0% 
Truc si.ATE erly in rejecting the vot.es offltred for Ferre he's estate, for Davie's- and 

et chums. , 
friktit0 Ware, for Ctinimins Notrebe, which will leave the result wholly 

unchanged. That the transfer of stock from the Branch at Chicot,. 
was in contravention of the charter, because it appears from. the rec-, 
Or& of the Bank, that at the time of the transfer there was no excess 
itt that' Branch; but really metre stock on the books of the principal 
Bank, than there was at the tThicot Branch; and that if the judges 
bad-admitted e'very vote, which the relators claim they ought to have 
'received; it could by no'possibility change the result, except on to one 
of the in-dividuals elected. That the directors IaLve complied so far 
as lay within their power, with the absut .d 'regulation of the Central' 
Board, by obtaining 'from the President pro., tem. of the principal 
Balla certificate of their election. 

ere I- respectfully urge it upon the court, that if the revising and/ 
controlling power, veste4 by the charter, in the Central Board, over 
the Oct,st and proceedings of the Principal Bank and Branches, means 
anY thing whatever, there is the place for the validity of this election 
te be examined into and contested; that is the tribunal to which the 
relators ought to have appealed, if perchance they have suffered 
ryi. Vide information refused 'Rex vs. Daices; Rex vs. .11farten, 4 Bur. 
il3 ,See also King Vs. Stacy, I 7,1 B 3; 2 B. B 4r.4 .4 479. 

But what is to be effected by this proCeeding, should the relators 
prolie suceessfult If the cOurt gives judgment of ouster against the 
present drrectory, the old' directary will not thereby be reinstated; 
teeawe their term' of service by the charter has eapired. The Bank 
Weald be left withoUt control, disorganized, discredited, ruined; and 
:Oen your Honors render such a judgment, you should in mercy place 
the Dank in .the hands of trustees, to take charge of the effects and 
wind tip ifs affairs. 

Then; will the Supreme COurt grant the, rule, or. listen .to  an infor-
-mation,upon light and trivia/ grounds, wherein the only result can be, 
*16 rendition of an idle and' nugatory judgment, to the ruin of an in-
atitution, whereon are anchored the hopes and prosperity of the State ? 

Cpcxx and PIKE, for the . motion: 
The *nisei for the motion respectfally'submit:• 
That thO,position_assumed by the ppposing : Counseli that this oottre 

cannot take' jarisdictien . of this matter; inasmuch as it.issuo exerdde 

le'

2
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.C•Vtliopellate powers,, is .nOt Warranted. by th e'lan vuage of the, Constite-',0'MIO 
-tiOn.- ; That instrument dechres 'that , the Supreme Con rt	exCept

casks otherwise directed by7this Conitution," have appellate powers To OTA:id 

only	The Section ia which this provision is contained, is the on/gone 
:referring- to,or defining the jurisdiction, of, the Supreme Courtv'aiAlf „ . 
there, pre "cases othcrwise directed,"„in which this .court can eercisle 

original jurisdiction,, they rnu,t be !Oohed for , in that section; and clear-

lyare `no other than tliC issuing otthe Writs' therein , named, :including 
twrita of -quo Illfo+94-10; 4nd the power of hearmg and 'determining, the .	 . 

p. .	 , 
the'Obleetion:that the eercik,of . this. power by the tourt mould •	. 

abrogate the-proVision Of the COstitiltion, that "the right'of trial by 
juryshallyegunainviolate,';', hardly me ritS seriouS notice. What right 
-,O( trial ,by jury is tasreMain, inviOlatel Clearly the riiiit .of trial eit. 

isting at s the adoption of. the ConStitution. ;What that right is may lie 
I3y "the cOde:Of laws •henrii"-tg the naine of iteniy 

104:compiled Under his : direction not long l'after. A„. 0. 0.: 11oo; it wprci• 
every Mau *shall be tried --by hiti , peers of tha. vicinage; 

,f9:111 ,79- wholly reject all foreign forms of trial:1 And by 'Magas. 

.Charta, thdt." . no-freePan Shall be arrested or iMprisoned, Or deprivei 
of -Iiii-freeheld except i;), the regular judgMent el his . . peeri or the 
lat of*, :*th e: land:" Sae CM4b's' Ths o? Eng.' :Law, 59,., 130 And 

it h rikalway . beeTi detided, both in England ;ind. Ameriea,lhat thee() 
*proyisioes Ao;iiot include proceedings in Chancery Or Admiralty,' And 
our ,,Constitition, when it reiterates' the clause-of Magna Charta ' 

(*ed ., means- that eVery pan shall be tried, and his rights deterthin.: 
.	. 

04;:Othei by-jury, or' the :Mode ef trial'pointed out by CornmoitAi,i: 
else Why Cie , phrase " law, af the hind:" n.the case ., of. Clark kr. 

=Mitecf States,'2 . Washington, 5.23, WASHINGTON 'Jimitice said,-- 4 Whit 

la there-in theConstitotion or laws of the .United States,Which 
the trial :- te be , by jury, in the , Case of an information in rem, on the ad-. 

:miralty Sida'of the District- Court? . . The former,preierves thdt Mode 

Of trial in-snits at -common law But an information in rem, in a case 
of adiniralty jurisdiction, is not a mit it common law, but an' adrni-

ralty proceeding, Where the trial never is lity jury." See ,§late BO* 
Black4 27,1 

It doei;not. neceSsarily followitherefore, thatio every trial tbe ao, 

Os& is' en#tlecl to n jury.-. And if it did, still thiackairt wOuld;' gov 
, 

Oned.by the ennui-on: law Practice, as We-60,8W* itcoust teVdirnit
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noek-, the *es made up to he tried by a jury. Wilkock on corp. 497: Am'? 109

Re-r, v. .ihnery,1 T. R. 363: R. v. St. illary,7 T. Ri 735; R. v. Whit-. 
1.826,7°"' chYraii, 8 MOd. 211. 

Another position, and one on which reliance seems to be placed, is, opmezto:
that although the Constitution has given to this court the power to issue 
;Frits of guo.warranto, and to hear and determine the same; yet that 
ppwer cannot be exercised, and the grant thereof is inoperative, until 
thelegislature shall have presented the mode and form of proceeding. 
And it is further discovered, that State Courts, like the Courts of ther 
United States, have no common law jurisdiction. 

No common law jurisdiction—when the coMmon raw and genera 
statutes of Great Britain, up to 1607, are by positive enactment rec-
ognized as a part of the law of this land. But the forms and mode of 
proceeding, it is said, are no part of the common law—because they 
have, heen mere inventions of the judges. How, much of the common 
law, is contained in statutes and acts of Parliament—how much mere-
ly in decisions of courts, and maxims handed down from age to age, 
and recognized as part of the common law? Let us take as one ex-
ample the method of trying title to land. We have till recently had 
ao statute providing the mode of proceeding in such cases—but our 
courts have every day taken cognizance of actions of ejectment. 
Yet if She argument used by the opposing counsel be good, there is 
no such jurisdiction, because it is an action not known to the old com-
mon law—authorized and invented by English judges, and the mode 
and manner of proceeding wherein have not been directed by. legis-
lafive enactment. The writs usually used to try the title to land were, 
writs of entry in the nature of an assize; writs of entry sur disseizin 
en le per: writs of entry sur disseizin en le per et cui: writs of entry 
sur disseizin en le post: and some forty others, of entry and assize. 
These actions were all superseded, not by statutory provision, .but by 
the practice of the courts, long before 1607. The action of ejectment 
was originally considered an action of trespass, which went for the 
recovery of damages only, but in the time of Edward IV, it was held 
that the plaintiff' therein should restore what remained of the unexpired 
term, as well as the damages, as appears by the year book of 7 Edw. 
IV. fol. 6. And this opinkon, says a writer upon the subject, was con-

firmed into law, by the decisions of the courts in the reign of Henry 
VII: See Crabb. 418, 448. 3 Co. Litt. 209 L.. And it may 
safely be awerted that nearly all the forms of action now in use, and.
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the rules of proceeding therein, and nineteen twentieths of all;the prin- kr): 
ciples of the common law, have been adopted entirely by judicial de- sa'I't 0.89 

cision, and not by legislative enactment.	 'his nikru 
The opposing counsel are equally mistaken as to tbe extent to which Asttnir 

the common law has been adopted in the United States and this 
State. They have confounded two questions. It is true that in the 
courts of the United States, there being no provision in the National 
Constitution, adopting the common law, including equity and admiral-
ty, as well as legal doctrines, it bas been held that it is not the COMMOrn 

law of the United Stntes. But it neVer has been doubted that.the 
constitution and laws of the United States were made with reference 
to the existence of the common law: that when an authority or a 
power is once given, the nature and extent of that authority, and the 
mode in which it should be exercised, must be regulated by the - rules of 
the common law. United States v. Cooledge, 1 Gallison 488. The 
courts, it is said, cannot derive their right to act from the common law. 
But when the general jurisdiction is given, the rules of action under 
that jurisdiction, if not prescribed by Statute, may and must be taken 
from the common law, when they are applicable, because they are ne-

cessary to give effect ta the jurisdiction: and it is a settled doctrine, both 
in common and civil law, that where the jurisdiction is given, every 
thing also would seem to be granted without which the jurisdiction 
cannot be exercised. See 1 Kent, 315 to 319. And chancellor Kent, 
after considering the whole subject, comes to the conclusion, thati, 
"when the jurisdiction is once granted, the common law, under the 
correction of the constitution and Statute law of the United States, 
would seem to be a necessary and safe guide, in all cases, civil and 
criminal, arising under the exercise of that jurisdiction, and not espe-
cially provided for by statute. I Kent, 320, 321. Robinson v. Camp-

bell, 3 Wheaton 212; 10 Wheaton 159. The court, therefore, would 
proceed in this case according to -the rules of the common law, even 
were it not adopted by statute as the law of the land. Should the 
court decide even, that under the constitution alone, it could exercise 
no jurisdiction, except to issue a writ of quo warranto, still we contend, 
that the constitution having given this court power generally over the 
subject, we are entitled to the common law remedy, (as we shall show 
it to be,) by information. The common law is the common jurispru-
dence of the people of tbe United States, was brought with them as 
'colonists, and adopted, so far as appeared applicable to odr institutions
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Vrn,:actitE ' and circumstanees. : kis Our, patrimony. It was claimed by the 
lag Congreisof the tniteff SlateS i n1774, as a branch of thete	&Oil& 

able, rights-and.libertieifte WhiCh the respective colonies ore efitittoVi 
41ti:Ev, And to' Use still firrthei the Words.OfKent: “it 66 tip everY intersticep 

' and occupies every wide Space which the statute law cannoibeCupy.?' 
And we do assuredly claim that we have the' same right,to 'We Itaie 
to file our infonnation, ,and have it proceeded on tiy: the Mode fixed by 
the common law, as we', have to ‘Iiring in aninferior Courfan:actinnOI 
ejectment; and the counsel oPposing might - as well objeCt to Ont bring= 
brig such action,heCause thekgislature had hot adUptedit; or -ffiedtho 
tiode of proceeding in it; tind-: ::because it is an tictioti inVented 
English judges;and• that, therefore we should resort te 'oUr writ Mis-
size, or any othei obsolete and ' ,antiquated Writ. 

Some two days were consumed'. by the counsel opposing, ih a disser-
tation upon thedifferenec of a Writ of qu&waCranto, and ah inforini-
tion in the nature .of 'a quo warranto ;: *and he Stiff seems' . net: td have 
arrived•at a clear underStanding 'Of the subject.. „ In ordet to nadet. 
at once several of his objections, , it mai heas well id eipinihein 
the first place the nature of the writ of quo Warrahto, the PreCeedings 
%Ten it, and the time when it fell into disuse—and alio the' CoMMou 
law jurisdiction of the court of IR,	as to inforMations. 

Firs4then, *hat is a writ? BRAdTON defines it thus: "brete quidem 
cum sit forrnatum 0d similitudinem regulae juris : quia breviter et paucis 
verbis intentionem proferentis exponit i et explanat, sicutregula juris rem, 
.quae est, breviterenarrat.. .lVnt tamen ita breve esse debeat quimretionem 
et tim intentiOnis convinced." 3 a. Lit. 348. , It • was 'called breve, 
because:it contained briefly the' matter of complaint alleged by the 
plaintiff: An original' writ is a manclatorY letter, issuing oat of the 
=odor :ctinneery, under the great seal, and'in the Icing's name, di-
sected to the sheriff; Containing a summary statement of the cause Of 
..coinplaint, and commanding him in .some cases', to cdmmand the de= 
findant to do the thing 'reqUired, or if he fitiled to do so, then tosum-, 
mooliiin to apPear and shOw reason Wherefore he 'had not dOne 
and in others, requiring the sheriff; if the plaintiff:sh .ould make' Ithm 
4eCure, &c to , cOtiso the defenthmt to' appear without anYoPtion. The 
form6r, vyas called a Tr4eCipethe latter a•sz teAcerit Securuin See 
&ebb 115: SP:ph:en:5: 116 3 CO. Lit: 349.: Oneabjeet of 
the original writ, therefore,'; is . to , compel the appeaiarice of, thq de, 
fetidant emit ;! but itisi'alió becedriarr aS authorittki, tbeiOititti;
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Lirrue 
tion of the suit: for it is a principle (subject only to the exceOtien	 110C1t,"1 

troduced by the practice of proceeding by bill) that no action can be Jaer 1133"q 
...e7Ne'rka 

maintained in any Superior Court without the sanctioa of the King's nig sTA.ta 

original writ: the effect of which is to give cognizance of the cause AMILEY 

to the court in Which it directs the defendant to appear. To sue out 4' °T.'28a°' 

in original writ is consequently, the first step taken in the suit. It is 

the businessi of the plaintiff hp sue it out, and he obtains it as a matter 

of course. Steph. Plead. p. 5, 6. The original writ of quo warranto 

was in the nature of a writ of right for the King. Willcock, 439. Gilb 

•R. 151 ; Rex vs. Staverton, Yelv. R. 191. The original viirit W as never 

•used as a process for compelling the appearance of the defendant. At 
a very early' day it wai the practice for the plaintiff to file a draft of 
the original writ with the proper officer-of the court of chancery, and 

in the, meantime without waiting for the original the capias or summons 
isstied in the first instance, and the original was seldom or ever taken 

out of the office. Steph. Plead. 26, 27. There is a broad distinc-

tion drawn in the books between the original writ and the process; 

the , former being the foundation of the suit, and the latter the Means 
by Which the defendant is compelled to aPpear. 

A brief statement of the different kinds of process necessary to be 
issued before there could be' any final determination of the matter, will 
show the court the cause of the great delay in proceedings anciently 
upon writs original, and the reason why many such suits have fallen 
into disuse.' If the party did not appear on the Summons', then he was 
attached by pledges, and afterwards by better pledges. If he 
still did not appear, the sheriff was commanded quod habeas corpus, 

to take the body. If the sheriff returned non inventlis there issued a 

distringas per terras et cetalla, , after that another distringas command-
/ 

hig him also to take the body; after that another distringas ne manum 

apponat ; and lastly a writ to take the lands and chattels intO the King's 

ban& : Thus there might be one summons, two attachments, a capias 

(as it was afterwards called) and four distresSes. Crabb, 280; Tidd, 

125; . 2-Co. Lit- 350, N. H. Stephen's Plead. 27. We will now pro-

ceed to consider the, origin and nature of the writ of quo warranto, and 

to show that the writs of quo warranto and. information were concur-

rent remedies ,at common law. The ancient writ of quo warranto 

was a writ by which the mere right was tried; it was ,a merely civil pro-

ceeding. The , information in the nature of a quo warranto wag a 

criminal proceeding, and formerly 'upon such information the party
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could only be punished for the usurpation, but now judgment of muster 
LIRTTocaLE. 

lap., 1839 may be pronounced: Rex vs. Bennétt, 1 Strange, 102; 2d Inst. 282. NeeNests., 
Tux eters , Yelv.'190; Cro. Jac. 260; Co. Ent. from 527 to 564. Rex vs. Pon-Ve. 
monxy sonby ; 1st Vesey 6. Formerly before the Statute of Gloucester, l 8 Ed. * Orrasno.

the King exercised a power of sending commissioners to inquire into 
the right tofranchises, and if no charters were produced theliberties 
were seized unto the King's hands 'without any formal trial. 1 Inst. 
280. This being much complained of, the statute of quo warranto 
was made in order to remedy the grievance. It is said in some of the 
authorities, that this statute was the foundation of the proceedings in 
quo warrantu; in others that it is merely the old common law writ and 
proceeding: King vs. Amery, 2d Term R. 540; Crabb, 175. This 
statute directs that such as had liberties should be permitted to use 
them so as they made no encroachments on the crown till the coming 
of the Justices in eyre: and directs the sheriff to make a proclama-
tion that all those who claimed liberties should be before the Justicea 
in eyre at the next assizes to show quo warranto they held them, &c. 
and they were allowed a certain time. tut if the party came not be-
fore the justices in eyre the franchises should be seized into the King's 
hands nomine districtionis, which the party in the same eyre mtht . re-
plevy: but, if he did not replevy them while eyre sat in that county, 
the franchises were lost and forfeited forever. 2 Inst. 282: And by 
statute 18 Ed. 1, it was declared that if any should object that they 
were not bound to answer without an original writ; yet if it appeared 
:that they had usurped any liberty upon the King or his ancestors, this 
objection would not avail them; but they would be compelled to an-
swer without an original writ. Crabb, 175. These proceedings upon 
the writ of quo warranto were had before the justices in eye, or sjusti-
ces itinerant. The appointment of these justices took place as early 
as the 18th year of Henry I, by whom thelcingdom was divided into 
circuits, tuut three justices in eyre appointed to .each. Crobb. 103. 
The necessity of these justices was superseded, and their commissions 
not revived, according to Sir MATHEW HALE, after the lOth year of Ed. 

Ili; Crabb, 277, and informations in nature of quo warrant° came into 
general use uponzthe cessation of eyres at that time. Gilb. R. 153 
Lord Coke says, 2d Inst. 498, that with justices in eyre, this branck 
lived, and with them it .died. 1 Str. 105. 

It is clear from these authorities, that the opposing counsel have en. 
tirely.mistaken tIxe nature of a-zara of quo warranto. It was not, as
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Rimer he asserts, a criminal, bat a civil proceeding; and in the nature of a 

writ of right. It was not the process, but merely thd foundation of the aon 'Y Ine 

suit, and the party usurping was compelled, by statute of Edward 1, Tsc STAMM 
ye.

ABM= to answer, although there was no regular writ. 4. °vane, 
Let us now inquire as to the origin of the proceeding by informa- 

tion. That, as we have already shown, was at first a merely criminal 
proceeding, whereby the defendant was punished for the usurpation, 

but no judgment of ouster could be pronounced. " Since the intro-

duction of writs," says a standard writer upon English law, " it has be-
come a maxim in law, that no suit should be commenced in the King's 
Courts without a writ; but this is to be understood only in reference to 
ordinary cases. "There were other modes of proceeding, of more 

ancient date than that by writ, which were more adapted-to the extraor-

dinary jurisdiction, exercised by our Kings at an early period, in the 

administration of justice." One of these was by bill, whichwas a sort 

of plaint made personally in court, in King's Bench, Exchequer and 

C. B. Another mode, of unknown antiquity, in the nature of a verbal 

complaint, was by suggestion or surmise, which at a very early day 
excited the jealousy of the Commons, with regard to the Council and 
Exchequer; but doeftnot appear to have been resorted to in • IL in 
common cases, so as to awaken any particular observation: and in 

matters affecting the King, suggestions were admitted without dispute, 

and were afterwards established under the name of informations.— 

Crabb,201. The Common Law jurisdiction of the court of K. B. to 

grant leave to file aa information of this kind, is broadly laid down in 

Willcock, 456, 7, and cases there cited. That power existed at Com-

mon Law, and the Statute of Anne only regulated the mode of pro-
- 

ceeding. 
We, therefore, deduce from this statement of the law, that by the 

common law in force at 1607, there was but one method of proceeding 

in quo warranto—that that method was lay infogation—that there 

never had been any necessity for an original writ—and that the pro-

cess against the defendant was as entirely different from the writ of quo 
warranto, as it was from the info; Illation. The Constitution has given 
this court jurisdiction over the subject matter—it has authorized thenz 
to hear and determine it—and if so, the common law being also 
adopted, this court can proceed in any method known to the common 
law. In 1607 what would have been understood by the expression, 

" a writ of quo warrantor Undoubtedly a proceeding by quo wars.
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IaTTL2 ranto, Whether by Writ or information. In either case, the process Rom 
.164p'3' 1839 would be a summons—and it is merely a question in what way the 
tHE STATE suit shall be brought into court. A 

41sany But it is objected that a quo warranto is a prerogative writ—not a OT/IBRO.
remedial one. What is a remedial writ? So a mandamus is defined 
to be a prerogative writ. It is not a writ of right, and to issue as a 
Matter of course, but a prerogative writ, and so are writs of prohibition 
and procedendo. Willcock, 354; 2 T. R. 335• Yet all these are not 
the less remedial. Cas. Temp. Hard. 99. 

The opposing counsel has laid great stress upon the point, that the 
writ of quo warranto lay only in cases of usurpation of public franchi-
seS. Admit the position to be true, and still it has been decided, in the 
case of The People v. Utica Ins. Co. 15 J. R. 336, that, every privi-
lege or immunity of a public nature, which cannot legally be exercised 
without legislative grant, is a public franchise: and that the right of 
banking is a public franchise. We are therefore within the rule, ad-
mitting it to be as stated. 

But the positiOn that quo warranto only lay in cases of usurpation 
On sincte franchise of the crown, is not correct. See R. v. Nichokon 
et al. 1 ,-Str. 299. In that case, by private act of Parliament, for 
enlarging and regulating the port of Whitehaven, several persons 
were appointed Trustees, and power given them to elect others, upon 
vacancy by death or otherwise. The defendants took upon them to act 
as trustees, without such an election as required by the statute, and upon 
a motion for an information in nature of a quo warranto against them 
it was objected by the counsel for the. defendant, that the court never 
grants these informations, but in cases where there is a usurpation upon 
some franchise of the Crown. To this it was answered and resolved 
by the court, that the rule was laid down too general, for that informa-
tions have been constantly granted, where any new jurisdiction, or a 
public trust is ewcised without aUthority. See also R. v. Boy2es,'2 
Ld. Raym. 1559. It is sufficient that it is a public office, and concerns 
the.. public. See also 5 Mass. 230. If merely private, it will be de-
nied. k v. Lowther, 2 Ld. Ray, 1409 & 1 Sir. 637. 

It is said, also, that a quo warranto is properly aimed against the 
existence of the corpdration. Such is not the case. It it true, that in 
the time of Charles II, charters were taken away by this proceeding, 
but this has been denied to be law ever since. These proceedings 
Were an illegal exercise of arbitrary power, by meant of a corrupt
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judge. A scire facias is the only proceeding by which a caporation 
can be deprived of its existence. A quo warranto aims at the exist- Jan 'Y 1839 

ence of the franchise, but not of the corporation. The latter will MIS STAITI 
419: 

still exist, though every franchise be stripped away. See R. v. Ame- Aszthav 
Onitaa. 

ry, 1 T. R. 515; Willcock, 334, 335, 336. 
It is, also, said that by both the common law and the statute of 

Anne, there must be, in all cases where the corporation or franchise 
had an existence, a judgment of seizure into the hands of ,the King. 
This is not correct. Where fae franchise usurped might ,be repos-
sessed and enjoyed by the King, there he had judgment of seizure; 

in all other cases there was judgment merely of ouster. R. v. Hertford 

1 Ld. Raym. 426; Wzllcock, 499; Strata .Marcella, 9 Co. 25 R. 

v. Heade, 1 Str. 627; Symmers v. R., Cowp..510; R. v. Amery, 2 T. R. 

566; R. v. Pasmore, 3 T. R. 244. 
It is urged that the proceeding should have been several. See up-

pon this point Willcock, p. 458, Sec. 343, 351, 425, 426,1and cases 
there cited. 

And the court will here remark, that this being merely a motion 
preliminary, and to show cause, the court may grant the rule in such 
shape as shall seem proper. The rule may be, either to show cause 
why a writ of quo warranto, an information in the nature thereof, or 
several informations, should not issue, as the court in their discretion 
may think proper. 

As the question of jurisdiction is the most important one, and as that 
question is raised principally upon the difference between the writ of 
quo warranto, 0and the information in the nature of a quo warranto, 
we will briefly recapitulate the positions we have assumed on that point. 

1st. Where an authority or power is once lawfully given, the na-
ture and extent of that authority, and the mode in which it should be 
exercised, must be regulated by the rules of the common law. Where 
the jurisdiction is given, every thing is granted, without which the 
jurisdiction cannot be exercised. 

2d. This court has original civil jurisdiction to issue writs of quo 
warranto, and hear, and determine the same. 

3d. No original writ of quo warranto, or any other original writ, 
according to the definition thereof at ccmmon law, can be issued by 
this court; because original writs in England did not issue out of the 
same court in which the cause was to be tried, but out of chancery, 
under the great seal. So that in this State the whole system of origi-
nal writs is abrogated and annulled.
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CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT 
LITTLia	4th. That the writ original was not the process, but the foundatims ROCK, 

Jan 'y 1839 of the action; and long Wore the 4th year of James the I, it ceas-.....vor 
Tns &ram: ed to be issued in any case, and no objection could be taken for the 

011. 

ASHLEY want of it. And, therefore, when the Constitution speaks of issuing 
arnarsia.

writs of quo warranto, it means merely to give the power of issuing 
the process, in proceedings of the kind, and does not dictate what 
shall be the foundation of the action. 

5th. That the process at the 4th year of James I, was a summons§ 
which is the writ of quo warranto, and that process or writ of quo war-
ranto may issue upon an information. 

6th. That at common law no writ of quo warranto was necessary, 
nor could the party object to the want of it, but was bound to answer 
upon the summons, whether there was a writ original or not. 

7th. That the information in nature of a quo warranto came into 
use on the cessation of justices in eyre, and took the place of the writ 
of quo warranto, and thereby became a civil proceeding, although 
at first it was a criminal proceeding. So that since the establishment 
of the court of King's Bench, the processbon the information has been 
in law and fact the writ of quo warranto. 

In addition to these conclusions, we further refer the court, upon the 
question of jurisdiction to the case of the Commonwealth vs. Sprenges 
et al, 5 Binney, 353, in which an information of this kind was tried 
in the Supreme Court, although the St. 9 Anne had not then been 
adopted in Pennsylvania; also to 3 Serg. ctr Rawle, 52. 

And the Supreme Court of Missouri, in a case in the 3d Volume of 
their Reports, under a clause in the Constitution, of which ours is an 
exact copy, has decided That as the Constitution gives that court the 
power to issue writs of quo warranto, and thereby confers the juris-
diction over the subject matter, that court would devise a method-of 
proceeding, to effectuate the grant of power; and they therefore issu-
ed the writ, and determined the case upon the filing of an information. 

Many objections have been taken to the affidavits filed in this case; 
but it is sufficient upon this motion if they show a reasonable ground 
for the rule. And if they do not, yet if' it appears from the process 
filed by the defendant, that the election was illegal, the rule must go. 
This, as we shall hereafter show, does appear, from their own papers 
herein filed. See as to the sufficiency of affidavit, Wilkock, See., 
368, 376, 377, 373, 379-2 East 177.
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Anti we contend that under these authorities the court should have 11:011. 
vequired affidavits of the defendants, and heard nothing from them, 3".7 1839 

until such affidavits were filed. And we further conclude that no T _Ng ghrteiro 

Affillvits on the part of the State are necessary, and that the court is Astrtnr 
011122a5 

bound to grant the rule, upon the mere motion of the State's attorney. 

The writ of que• warranto was the King's writ ot tight; the information 
was a criminal proceeding filed by the attorney or crown officer at his 
discretion; and even in cases where application has been made to the 

courts by private persons, for leave to file informations, the court has 

sometimes refused the leave, but referred them to the attorney general. 

See R. v. Morgan,11 Mod. 309; R. v. Lowther, 2 LI. Raym, 1409. 

The objection that Messrs. Rapley and Cummins concurred in the 

election,is invalid. They are not relators. They have not acguies-

ad in the election. See Willcock, Sec. 406, p. 477; R. v. Smith, 3 

T. R. 574; R. v. Morris 8,r Stewart, 3 East 216; R. v. Clarke, 1 East, 

47, R. v. Binsted, Cwop. 771. 

RINGO, Chief Justice, delivered thd opinion of the court: 
On a former day of the present term, the attorney for the state and 

ex-officio attorney general, upon the affidavits of Charles Rapley and 
William Cummins, then read and filed with the clerk, moved the 

court, for a rule on Chester Ashley, Roswell Beebe, Elijah A. More, 

James DeBaun, Richard C. Byrd, William W. Stevenson, and James 

L. Dawson, to appear and show cause why an information in the na-
ture of a quo warranto should not he filed against them, for usurping 
the office of directors of the principal bank of the Real Estate Bank of 

the State of Arkansas. 
After the motion was made, and the argument in support thereof 

commenced, Chester Ashley, one of the persons against whom said rule 

is asked, voluntarily appeared, and by leave of the court, was heard 

in opposition to the motion. 

In considering this application, the first question to be decided, is, 

has this court original jurisdiction of an information in the nature of a 

quo warranto? 

In support of the motion it is argued, that a writ of quo warranto and 
an information in the nature of a writ of quo warranto, are convertible 

terms, used in legal parlance to express the same thing; referring alike 
ta the same proceeding, and prosecuted at common law to to accom-

plish precisely the same objects; that the convention, in adopting the
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Lrr""13 terms used in the constitution, intended to embrace the proceeding by ROCK, 
San'y 1839 information in the nature of a quo warranto, as well as the proceeding 
MB STILTS by writ of quo warranto, and therefore the 'proceeding now sought to v.. 
ASHLEY be instituted and prosecuted here is within the jurisdiction expressly 
ift oraERs.

granted to the constitution: and if it is not within the power expressly 
granted to issue writs of quo warranto, and to hear and determine the 
same; it it is a remedial Writ, and is clearly within the terms " and 
other remedial writs," as used in the constitution. 

In opposition to the motion it is insisted, that this is a court of exclu-
sively appellate jurisdiction; that if it has original jurisdiction in any 
case, it does not extend to an information in the nature of a quo war-
ranto, which is strictly a criminal proceeding. That such an inform-
tion differs essentially from the ancient writ of quo warranto. That 
they were originally designed for different purposes, although in modern 
practice the same objects may in part be effected by either. 

In the order in which the court has viewed this subject, it is first 
necessary to determine whether the proceeding by writ of quo war-
ranto, and that of information in the nature of a quo warranto, are re-
garded by common law as being one and the same thing. 

A writ of quo warranto at common law was a high prerogative writ, 
in the nature of a writ of right for the king, against him who obtained 
or usurped any office, franchise, or liberty of the crown. and also lay 
in case of nonuser or long neglect of a franchise, or misuser or abuse 
of it; 3 Bl. Corn. 262.; &I. X P., 4th Am. Ed., 322. 

The authorities cited and referred to in the briefi, fully proVe that 
it was a civil proceeding, prosecuted by the king's attorney general at 
the suit of the king, without any relation whatever, to try the mere 
civil right to some public office, franchise, or liberty of, or belonging 
to the crown; which was claimed or exercised by some person in op-
position to, and in violation of the prerogative right of the sovereign: 
and in case of judgment for the defendant he was allowed the franchise, 
but when the king had judgment it was " that the franchise capiatur in 
rnanum domini regis." 

It results, therefore, from the nature of the proceeding, and the ob-
jects it was designed to accomplish, that it could only be prosecuted 
for the king, by his attorney general; the king, in his high corporate 
character, being alone interested Or concerned in the only matter to be 
determined by it; that is, whether the mere right to the office, fran-

chise, or liberty existed in the person claiming or exercising it by grant
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or otherWise, or whether it belonged to the crown, no &ant thereof 
LOKLE 

ever haiing been made, or if granted being forfeited, and if the right 1839 

was in the crown, the same never having been granted out, or the T _ LIE STATIS
es. 

grant made being forfeited, the franchise was in either case restored 'ASHLEY 

to the king, that he might grant it out again to whomsoever he should 
5' OTLIZU, 

please: and no fine was eller imposed, or punishment inflicted on the 

defendant. 
As to the precise period of time when this ancient writ fell into di:- 

use, or the more modern proceeding by information in the nature of a 

quo warranto was introduced, we are not informed, nor is it material. 

Informations as the basis, or institution of a criminal prosecution, are 
said to have existed co-eval with the common law itself, but as a mode 
of investigatineand,determng civil rights between private parties, 
they seem to owe their origin and existence to the statute of 9th Anne, 

which expressly authorised the proceeding in all cases of intrusion into, 

or usurpation of corporate offices in corporate places. And although inform-

ations in the nature of a quo warrarlto, were exhibited by the king's attor-
ney general long prior to that time, the remedy given thereby was never 
extended beyond the limits prescribed to the old writ, and could, 
therefore;only be granted for some usurpation on the prerogative rights 
of the crown, and it is said there is no precedent of such information 
having been filed or allowed at the instance, or on the relation of any 
private person previous to such statute of 9th Anne, nor could they be 
so exhibited afterwards, except in the cases mentioned in the statute, 
which neither increased or abridged the authority of the attorney gen-

eral on that subject. 
This proceeding by information, when originally introduced, like 

all other criminal informations of that period, was designed principally 

to punish offenders who were guilty of usurping the prerogative rights 
of the crown; yet upon conviction or disclaimer, the right of the crown 
being thereby establisted, there was, besides the fine, a judgment of 
ouster against the defendant, or that the franchise be seized into the 
king's hands, thus affording incidentally, a civil remedy for the king. 
And hence it is that all the authorities, ancient and modern, speak of 
the proceeding as being properly a criminal method of prosecution. It 
is, however, said to have been long since applied to the mere purpose 
of trying the mere civil right, seizing the franchise or ousting the 

wrongful possessor, the fine being nominal only— And, therefore, it 

£
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3c.:10ToTic.un was urged in the argument ;befit must te cutiaiderOda i.au:hstitute 
Jaws, 1839 for the ancient writ of quo wartnnto; which came inte existence. tipon 
Tan STATE its disuse, and in 1607, fully oncupied Its place id the common 

1,41. 
ABELE]?" and consequently, that the convofition Must be understood at referring • OTHERS.

tO it, when they use the term writs gt- quo warrant6, ratherthan the 
antiquated and'obsOlete proceeding by:writ of quewarranto, which it 
cannot be supposed to have been their intention to revise. 

To this argument we do not assent. _ The introduttion.dfihe le.ter, 
did not subvert , or destroy the former; they May have had, and we do 
not doubt that they. did have a contemporaneotis..eiristence; their. pri-; 
mary objects were eSsentially different, and the Mode of proceeding* 
them materially varied, while they were in some respects attended-
with different results, and the form of the judgrhent was never the 
same; one was strictly a civil, the other properly a criminal methodel 
proceeding. We are, therefore, of the opinion that the proéeeding 
by writ of quo warranto and information in the nature of a quo war-
ranto as known to and regarded by the common law, are so different, 
from each other, that they , cannot With propriety be classed together, 
or comprehended by one comnion name or description. 

This brings us to the first and most important question ,presented by 
the motion, that is, the question of jurisdiction. The duties of this 
court to exercise jurisdiction where it is conferred, and not to ustiip it 
where it is not conferred, are ef equal obligation. The' constitution, 
therefore, and the law are to be expounded without a leaning the one 
way or the other, according to those general principles which usually 
govern' HA construction of fundamental or other laws, 

This court is created by the constitution, and its jurisdiction and 
powers specially declared and limited by the same authority. The 
constitution is the paramount law of the land, and the .original jurisdic-
tion conferred and restrictions imposed by it, can neither be increased 
or diminished by any legislative power.* the state, and all laws con-
trary thereto are void. 

'The second section of the sixth article of the ,constitution declares, 
" that the Supreme Court, except in cases otherwise directed by thiS 
constitution, shall have appellate jurisdiction only, which shall be ee-
eitensive with the state, under such restrictions and regulations as may 
from timc to time be prescribed hylaw. It shall have a general siiper-
intending control over all ; f r; and-ather courta of law and equity.
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it shall .haVeieygerto, issue writs ck error and . Supersedels, certiorari tgcTr 

.and . .habeas . corosti3tsmdamus, and4uo warranto, • and. ether remedial :1839 

writstAnd to hear nrikdet6rtnine thetsame. Said jtidges shall be on- TatotA-rm 

. seryators et the . peace :throughout The state: and Shallseverally have . mazy 

pbszerto.iSsue any of the aforesaid writs.r 	
ATutcao 

.FOS-VbviO40* intention ofibe constittition; by the first clause

above,recited; td invest the Supreme Court with a gene-



ta/:q0/4eliitte. jurisdiction, co-extensive with the state, and . to..cOnfine

pcbweraf:xellisixely. tm subjects of this description; , except in • cases' 

Where it la directed: by the constitiition itself-to .exercise , eriginal juris-

diction. 

The. next clause . concers upon the-Supreme Court: A- general power-

of control over all inferior And other courts. 

Add' the third- clause -gives to the-Supreme Court,. " power to issue 
writs Of-error and supersedeas, certiorari,..and habeas corpus, mandam-
us and 'quo warrantoi. add Other remedial writs, and tolear and deter-. 

mine-the. sarne. r And it is-relied upon as vesting in this court original: 

jurisdiction of the ease now under considel-ation, And is .admitted by 

nO . other provision to:.berfound' in . thd .constltutib4upon 

whikhaRy clainfdf origin atjurisdictiOn forthis court ean lye-based. 

Inoonstrueingthe powers conferred by this clause of the constitution, 

.theobjetts and purposes Tor which these powers were conferred - Mint. 

be kopt onstantly in view ;. ana it must not be forgotten that this islnily 

part. of 4 system, or frame, . or fundamental laW Of goverordeot, eutab 
*lied by the people of the state according to. their: Own free pleasure 
and sovereign, will, And that tne :powers, which 'are conferred, the 

reStrictions,, which . are • imposed, thezauthoritinS, which are exercised, 

the organization and distribution, thereof, which 'ate - RrOvided,-are in 

-each ease ler tbe -same object, the common. batfit-af -the ,gulzerned, 

.and not for the . profit miagnity of ths4rulers.. 

In directing the .orgaruzation Of die judiCiary . department, it wag the 

()hied 'of. the- conVention :o _provide for the wholopeopte Of the 'state, 

through the several judicial tribunals,. the mostiree, ample,(Speedy, 
cheap, And convenient axlmini4tration ofjUstice: for which purpose, 

.various tribunals of differentgrades werOordaine d ; ,and one or mere of 

;thew established in lvery county . and toWnship: in the -state., Ana a 

jurisdiction was,conferred upon .eaCh by the..constitution corresponding' 

in interest :and magnitude with their respective grade atO dignity, in
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Lth'LE such. manner that the whole judicial power and authority of the gov-ROCK, 
Jan'y 1839 ernment became vested in some one or another of the courts or justices 
THE STATE of the peace. 
ASHLEY	The respective jurisdictions and powers thus conferred upon'these onizaff.,

several tribunals, is in every respect, special, limited and defined by the 
constitution; and so ordered, arranged, and distributed, as to:avoid all 
conflict of authority between them, and, to constitute a regular gra-
dation of powers, each having a control and a revising authority over 
such others as ire inferior to it; and to produce a harmonious action 
between the several branches of the whole system. 

Havhig thus stated what 'we understand to have been the object and 
design of the convention in the arrangement and organization of the 
whole judiciary department of the government, as apparent from the 
structure of the constitution, and viewed as a whole, and also in its 
component parts: such construction must be put upon the powers which 
are conferred, and the restrictions which al .e imposed upon each of 
the several judicial tribunals, as is most Consonant to the general inten-
tion and design of the framers of the constitution, and will be most 
effectual in enforcing and carrying into execution their expressed-will. 

That the will Of the convention may be more Apparent, we will here 
briefly state the jurisdiction and powers conferred and the restrictions 
imposed by the constitution upon each of the several tribunals, in 
which collectively is vested the whole judicial power of the state. 

By the fifteenth section of the sixth article of the constitution, exclu-
sive original juriSdictionof all matters of contract, (except in actions 
of covenant) where the sum in controversy is of one hundred dollars 
or under, is expresly conferred upon a justice or justiCes of the peace. 
And the justices of the peace are expressly prohibited from exercising 
jurisdiction in , any ce,. " to try and ,determ;rte any criminal case or 
penal uffence against the state,7 , but they may enquire of offences 
cOmmitted, and commitor adthit to bail the offender, taking recogni-
zance returnable to the ironer court having jurisdiction of the case. 

tne ninth section of the same nrticle, jurisdiction is expressly 
given to the county conrts, "in al/ Matters relating to county taxes, 
disbursements of money for county purposes, u in every other case 
that may be necessary lo the:internal improvement and local concerns 
of the respectiVe ' counties." And by the tenth section of 'the same 
article, "such jurisdiction in matters relative to the estates of deceased
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itrro persons, executors, administrators, and guardians, as may be prescribed rTu3 
by law, until otherwise directed by the general assembl y, is given to un'y 1839 

the judge of probate." Twzo.sTers 
AFTLET 

The third, fourth, fifth, and sixth sections of the same article, pre- ts. 
scribe and limit the jurisdiction and powers of the circuit courts, and 
bestow upon them " original jurisdiction over . all criminal cases which 
shall not be otherwise provided for by law; and exclusive original juris-
diction of all crimes amounting to felony at common law; and exclu-
sive original jurisdiction of all civil cases, which shall not be cogniza-
ble before justices of the peace, until otherwise directed by the gen-
eral assembly ; and original jurisdiction in all matters of contract, where 
the sum in controversy is over one hundred dollars," and give to them 
" superintending control over the county courts, and over justices of the 
peace," and declare that " they shall have power to issue all the ne-
cessary writs, to carry into effect their general and specific powers, 
and vest in them jurisdiction in matters of equity, until the general as-
sembly shall deem it expedient to establish courts of chancery." 

From this view of the structure and organization of the whole judi-
ciary department, and also, of its component parts, and the dis-
tribution of jurisdiction and power to the several members or 
branches thereof, it appears manifestly, to have been the first 
great object of the convention, to confer upon the Supreme Court, as 
the final tribunal, to interpret, pronounce, and execute the law, to 
decide controversies, and enforce rights; powers and jurisdiction of an 
appellate nature only ; and sto leave with the inferior tribunals the first 
or original cognizance of cases and controversies between private par-
ties, as well as all controversies in which the state might be a party, or 
otherwise interested, in which the sovereignty, or sovereign rightt, pow-
ers, and franchises of the state are not involved; but in cases involving 
the civil rights of the sovereign power of the state, affecting vitally its 
tharacter, and the proper administration of the government itself; in 
which the whole people, and every individual member of the commu-
nity, has a direct, immediate, and most sacred interest, when the exer-
cise of a public right or public franchise is the subject matter of contro-
versy, the convention appears to have entertained a different view, 
and to have deemed it a pfoper subject to be investigated and deter-
mined in the first instance before the 'highest judicial tribunal in the
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state; and with this view they authorised the Supreme Court to issue LinomtE 
Zan', 1839 "writs of quo warranto," and to hear and determine the .same, thereby 
TinS	 conferring upon this court, in such cases, origintl jusisdietion s TATE 

vs. 
"ILEY It is conceded by all that this court cannot take original jurisdiction Chaim.

of the present controversy under the authosity given to it togssue writs 
of error, supersedeas, certiorari, habeas corpus, and mandamus, they 
being wholly inapplicable to the casoan the form in which it is now 
preSented. And this court has.already determined, in efiect, that the 
present proceeding is not within the power granted to " issue writs of 
quo warranto;" this being a proceeding of a very different nature, 
not included in that description. 

We will now examine what jurisdiction or power this court can 
derive from the term, " other remedial writs," as used in the constitu-
tion. The terms here used are general, and their application is lest 
indefinite. Did the convention intend thereby to authorise this spurt 
to issue every writ of a remedial nature knownAto-the law. and to hear 
and determine the same ? If they did, their declaration that this court 
"shall have appellate jurisdiction only, except in cases otherwise 
directed by the constitution," as well as their special grant of powers, to 
issue certain enumerated writs, each of which is of a remedial nature, 
is wholly unmeaning, if not posrwe!y absurd; and beside that, it 
would produce a direct conflict of authority between the several judi-
cial tribunals, and involve them in the utmost confusion. It would des-
troy every vestige of harmony in the whole system, and virtually repeal 
every other grant of iudicial power made by the constitution. It would 
draw to this forum original jurisdiction co-extensive with the state, of 
every civil controversy; for it:mhst be observed, that :in respect to the 
sum or amount involved, there:is nn restriction whatever: imposed by 
the constitution, in any letft in which this court can exercise original 
jurisdiction; therefore, if it can, unddr 'any anthority derived.from this 
general grant, take original jurisdietion'of any , case, it mayof all cases 
falling within the same general class.' These consequences are clearly 
not within the object and-intention of the convention, bet in opposition 
to both. And it is a rule founded upon the dictatei of CornMon sense, 
admitted by all jurists, that in construing a constitution or fundamental 
law nf government, no conStruction of a given powier is to be allowed, 
which plainly defeats or impairs the avowed objects. 

If, therefore, the words are fairly susceptible of hvo interpretationt
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actakkg.telhelf OtranowsenWauxhale, thkt:RA6 of which Weald de- Iriral. 

feat kgoartrallofthe: 61Tea3 favIslidvit warolAdonsly given., and the san'Y "" 

other dr wki &coma preserve and romate 4lktbe former- interpreta mravert: 

tion ought.tb be-rejected, andThe latter* belAeftilhe true ifiterpreta- maigsti 
St Oise% a. 

ton. 

The terms " other remedial writs," as before remarked, are indefinite, 
and may embrace a greater or less number, in proportion to the objecte 
and purposes to which they are intended to be applied, and thq might 

be appfied to almost every purpose, with the single qualification, that 
it shall be in a proceeding of a remedial nature, as contradistinguished 

iron pioceedirigs_ of a criminal or penal character, which by the . lap-

gdage used are expressly excluded. The term§ used, must therefore, 

receivesuch a constructiOn as will promote,...rather than defeat the ob-

jects Of the grant,. or.the general objects or the convention. 

The context, and every other . part Of the whole instrument which 

relitesqo The.organization of the judiciary, and the distribution of the 
judicial power, must be looked to in determining the power given by 
this general indefinite grant. These have all been carefully lid crit-
ically examined by the court, and from them it appears satisfactorily, 
that it was the intention c? the framers of the constitution to limit and 
restrict the Supreme Coart in the exercise of original jurisdiction, to. 
such cases as the writs therein specially enumerated would apply, and 
that the power to issue other remedial writs, was intended to embrace 

only such other writs as might be properly used' in: the exercise of 
appellate powers, or the power of control over inferior or other courts, 
expressly granted by the constitution. And such, in every point of view 
in whichthey can be considered, is in the opinion ef the court, the only 
legitimate, true, consistent, sensible, and practicable interpretatim 

which they can r6ceive. 

Italterefore results from the view taken of this subject by the court, 

that the Supreme court cannotonder any power conferred upon it by 
the constitution, exercise original jurisdiction in any case where the pro-
ceeding is, or must necessarily be of a criminal nature; its original juris-
diction being expressly limited and restrained by the constitution, to 
such matters of a civil nature as may be properly brought before the 
court, bysome one of the writs expressly enumerated in the constitution; 
and the proceeding by information in the nature of a quo warranto, 
beingproperly a criminal proceeding, this court cannot entertain origi-
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LITTLE nal jurisdiction of it. And for this reason, the motion in this case must ROCK, 
Jan'y 1839 be denied and the rule refused. 
Tam STATE The court does not, therefore, deem it necessary or proper, to express 

08. 
ASHLEY at this time, any opinion upon the question raised and argued at the bar, 

OTlisas. upon the facts presented in this case. 
The motion is denied, and the rule refused.


